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Although there are several finb'eddcation and -

traininvprograms in,Our.nationts correctional institutions, most are
substanard. There are two primary re4sOn's for this: the confusion
exiwting in our zociety over the purposed of imPrisonment and the
effects of reform on the coTrectional- system. The focus of corre9tion
is continually shifting as feform 'movements exert their influence.
Robert Ma;tinson's 'Work, extensively cited and attacked, sUggests
that,Hrehabilitation efforts have had very little elfect on
recidivism." Optional Programming, the policy guiding the Bureau .of
Prisons' activities, allows optiOnal inmate participation in

'.e.vocational programs due to the belief that forced.attendance may
causeresistance. Optional Programming allows inmates to choose from:
& wide variety of programs with the hope.that the clances for'
succeseful post-release adiustment Will be increased. Continued
support for educationVand training in corrections depends on tying
edwcation and training to the work program of the Institution.
Improvement'of educational programs,rests in'staff e _ion and
development, upgraiping job'gualificatfons, and imprc ujob benefits
and salary, the success of 'a strong base for education; training, and
work in prisons depends on therability Of the staff to recognize its
importance: (A series of questions., to, which the author responds,.
relatingto 'employment opportunities, career counseling, And
vocationallacement are itcluded.) (FP)
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PREFACE
6

e.

In its ongoing effçM to keep staft informed of current develOpments in vocatknaI education
R&D, the National Center for Iesearch in Vocational Education, the Ohio St te University,
conducts seminars which feature aders in various fields of education arid relaed"disiiplihes. The
National Center invited Dr. Shehilan Day to participate in a seminar on "EdUcation and Training
in the Criminal Justice System; I mplications for Vocational Educatibn Research and Development."

Eminently qualified to lead such .a seminar, Dr. Day's perspective on the topic results from
insights gained while serving as Director of the National Instiukte of Corrections and as Assistant
Director pf the U.S. Bureau of Prisons. His current position-3ean of the College of Education at
GOorgia State University, adds another dimension to this perspective.

Day received e bachelpr's degree from Brigham Young University, a master's degree from the
University of Illinois, and a doctorate of educatiori from the University of Georgia. Day has served
as teacher, tcounselor, professor, and editor, and is the author of several articles and books on cor-
rections.

In his seminar presentation, Day outlines the current status of education.and training' in
corrections and stresses that there are.two primary reasons for the lack of Success of the current
program,: (1) confusion about the purposes of imprisonment, and (2) failure to respond to the
need to imprdve correctional personnel through education and training.

On behalf of the National Center, I take great pleasure in sharing Dr. Day's presentation,
"Education and 'Training in the Criminal Juoice System: Implications for Vocational Education
Research and Development."

,
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.
Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director -
The Nationel.Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM:
IMPLICATIONS.FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION R & D

lI believe I bring an interesting perspiective on the subject of this address. l uring the petit
.twelve yeammy carter and employment.have thrust me into contact with our rison/jail systems,
educational syst4msAas well as institutions of higher education. Thus, rye- seen all sides ... theory
and Practice. My prewt position as Dean, College of Educatibn, Gecirgia State University, brings
me into daily coritactwith leaders in the.career/vocational.movement.Peopte like Grant VeAn and
Harmon Fowler of our faculty are continually trying to train and educate me in these areas.

0.

Let me now switch gears and speak to the assigned subject..First, I would like to preface my
'remarks about training and education in the criminal justice system btsaying that I will speak .
primarily abbut adult correctional institutions. Second, I want to give yeu a summary statement
about educatiorrand training in corrections at the present time. While there exists several fine
education and trpining programs in our nation's correctional institutions, by and large, education

Tand training progl-ams are substandard and in some eases nonexistenr.'

I would like to point out two primary reasons.for the lack of success of education and training
in corrections. I am dismissing budgetary reasons, althoUgh I am painfully aware of their effect.

One reason fo4e general lack of succels of training and education programs in corrections
is the confusion.that exists within' our society,over the purposes of imprisonment.

m sure you are aware that corrections/is in a continual state of rVorm. To understand where
'114 are, you must have a feel for wh re we've been. The reform movements have taken correction's
from.the Mosaic law, through Qua er influenced penitence, on to the social work dominated
"treatment" emphasis to the pres t concepts of "justice." Indeed, the present reformers' shorthand
is,eharacterized by the words "just ce and punishment:"

The leading writers have c tured the spirit of ourtimes. The Guggenheim Foundation report
entitled Toward Just and Ef dive Sentencing System; the Vanden Haig volume, Purlishing
Criminal ; Dave rogel's Juptice Model for Corrections; Andrew Von Hirch's work entitled Doing
J tice; he Dersowitz volume, Fair and Certain PunishMent; and the latest ind perhpps most
w dely read work oj.Silberman, Crime and Punishment itf the 70's, all point to thesame conclusion: .
t at rehabilitation programs have been ineffective and odr efforts for modern day reform are
betteyirected at sentencing. Reformers of previous days who championed the movement for more
education,. vocational training, counseling, and community involvement have now shifted their
emphasis to sentence disparity and parble inequity. The words "punishment," "deterrence," "retri-
bution" and "incapacitation" have achieved new respectability, while terms like "rehabilitation".and

' "treatment" are bankrupt aril programs associated with these ideals such is education and vocatiortal
training are fighting for continued support.



Perhaps the disillusionment with rehabilitation originated with an article in The PUblic
Interest, String 1974, entitled."What Workp Questions and Answers About Prison Reform" by
Robert MartinsOn. Martinson's work, widely cited and thiscited, concluded that "with few and

' isolated exceptions, the rehabilitation eftrts thet have been repOrted so far have.had no appreci-
able effect on recidivism." Martinson's w tingsvere enthudiastically rfceived by.hardliners within
and without corrections who felt the refoidn Of the past few. Years w re "paii-ipering" criminals.
They saw a return to the "good old days." The movement to return toktbe 'igood old days" was
very dangerous since ihe "good old days" weren't either good or very long ago.

, r
Martinson's work s attacked by rehabilitation personnel as bieng old (1945-1967) and thus

.unworthy of being the b is of any decisions in corrections. Some cited Martinsonts w support
the point that few reso rces have been directed at rehabilitation efforts in correction habili-

' teflon has really 'never been tried. Martinson's writings and speeches (usually entitled g
Works") tarnished the previously respected rehabilitatibn ideal.

It is irdnic Fiat, with LEAA funding, Martinson took another look at correctional programr
from 1967-1076. By and large, his research stioived many programs had positive results. However,
it was too latethe tide had.changed. InCreased crime rates, deteriorating economic conditions,
;and widespread unemployment have forced every elected official, correctional administrator, i,
funding agency, and,private citizen to reexamine the effectiveness of our rehabilitation effortito
date. Even community dorrections,the major reform of the middle sixties and early seventies, has
.failed to survive unscathed. Most officials now admit that community corrections, a concept that ^
promi6d to empty our nation's bastilles and deinslitutionalize the majority of offenders, was ,
oVersold. Community corrections now takes its place along with industrial work, education,
vocatiorlal training, and counseling as wgrthwhile alternatives for many offenders but hardly the
panacea.or miHennium correctional reqrmers promised. As Silberman summarized'in Crime and
Punishment in a-he 70's:

.;

After criminals are caught, moreover, there is little evidence that any particular
method of restionding to them will prevent a recurrente. It is safe to say that no one

.

knows what "rehebilitates" criminals; perhaps the most tantalizicg suggestion is
simply that,' insofar as many violent crimes are committed by young males, Clime is
"outgrOwn" as they become older. From this perspective, the best,eure for crime
is a negative growth rate of popUlation. One ought to object to brutal treatment of
criminals, but the objection should stem from a belief in the irlherent inhumanity
of brutality rather than from an optimistic utilitarianism that sees rehabijitation,as
the outcome of benign treatment. ,
The rbsults of the reform movemerlon education and training prograft\were mixed. Some

systems had few educational programs tcrfeform. Others have made no changes. Many systems
have changed program emphasis resulting in loss of support for education and training. One total.
system, the Bureau of Prisons, modified its preVious position in line with riew thinking. Previously,
in the federal 'system, education and vocational training.were ref:Wired of all inmates below certain
gr"ade levels. Classrooms were filledwith studenfs who attended out of requirement rather than choice.\

1 The nurnber,of inmates engaged in these programs was higher in the past; however, educational and
vocational program completions are much higher today. Presently, in the federfil system, these
programs are optional. Inmates are not required to attend, nor doefiiy get spetial points from the -

parole board fbr completing grade levels or vocational prOgrams. he policy statement that guides
Bureau of Prison activities is entitled "Optional Programming." Let me read ybu a few quotes from
this policy:

(
1

2
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It is an explicit assumption orthe Bureau of Prisons that inmates canaincrease the
likelihood of their making a successful retu'rn to the free wolfd cdmmuhity through
participation in a-variety dt education/VTAFederal Prison Industries, Inc.,.programs.
Further, it-is generally accelpted that coeiflon fostersiesistance toward, rather than
acceptance of, the Activity being pressedUpon OA individual. These considerations
have led to the development of an "optional programming'"coliept as.the'overriding
Bureau of Prisone program philosophy in the.education/vocational training and .
Federal Prison Industriei areas.

yft,

d
Ii is"the policy of-the Bureau of Prisond to'establish and operate safe,:humane

institutions for the confinement of Federal law violators. During their period qf -
incarceration, prisoners shall have an oppprtunity to use their time cOnstructillbly.
This entails inmates being able to choose irom among a wide variety of qualtty
programs, those which wofuld be most helpful in increasing the likelihood of a
successful post-release adjustment in the outside community,

. Optional programming.does not mean that inmates can remain idle and do
nothirig constructive fot:the period of their incarceration. All inmates win have a
full program of either Work or other structured activities. Optional progranirning
means that after a discussion with the Unit/Classification Team, an inmate can be
placed in an appropriate Education/VT/Federal Prison Industries, Inc., progeatn
for a period up to,90 days. At the end of this period of time there will be another
Unit/Classification Team meeting at w ich time the inmate can "opt out" without
any negative consequences.

4
It is incumbent upon correctional staff tp develop attractiv,e, quality programs

which wittencourage inmates to remain in activities which will assist inaccomplishing
their own goals and help them make a successful return to the free world.

I believe that changes in the federal system demo strate how a system can adjust its thinking and
, make constructive changes. What was lernp&fTfte latest reform? What could we have done

differsently? What are the implications for tose (If us in education emerginb from the latest reform
'and seeds for future reference? First, eduCa on and vocational training should never be lumped
with the exotic "treatment" programs that fund fertile ground irrour pri`sons during the sixties.
Yet, anyone who has visited a prison knows that there are usually two or three major administrative
divisions:*.security, treatment, and industries or. work. Unfortunately, education and training were
almOst always under "treatment," While I'm not knocking the martial,rts, Synanon, group and
individual therapy, drug treatment, religious programs, behavior modification, yoga, TM, or any
other effort to improve one's lot, I believe that education and vocational training.slept with the
wrong partners. Educational training should be closely allied wita work, earning a living, staying .

emptoyed, upgrading work sidls, and yetraining for new.work markets.

Make no mistake about it: All citizens of our cOuntry understand the importance of mirk
society. Most understand the social consequences of not working, including paying for unemploy-
ment and.all that follows. WO*, education, and Veining are as basic to our.society, including.the
prison society, as maintaining order, eating, and 4alancing the budget.

Ourreal efforts in the future should be directed at tying eduCation and training to the work
program of the institution. Both work and training will benefit. Our fault as correctional adminis-
tratórs and educators has been in separatindeducation and vocational training from correctional
industries and work.. .

\
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The Texas Deriartrnent of COrrections (TDC) has come closer to the relationship I suggest than
any other total system, with the popsible exception of Federal Prison Industries. The records conver-

. sioti i k ustry at the Wynne Unit of TDC stands out in my mind as,the best example of capitalizing on
th herelationship between training/education and wl3rk. Thus, a tour of this unit will allow t

..obs rver to see all.three components in action. Each time imitates upgrade their education or skill
training they upgrade their jobs.

.
,.. .

The implications, from ,my viewpoint are clear. Continued, as well as expanded support for
educati ri-th\cl training in coErections, rests with out abilities to bring education, training, and work
togeth r,. In a sense, we are talking about a career educational model that allows individuals to find
relevance to their traininp and'educate ina "rear work situation.

'Grant Venn, of our °Georgia State staff, postulates ten assumptions that 7kill" vocational
'education: Number nine is,: "Vocational edOcational institutionsclo not teach students how to'make
the 'transition from skill to work and responsibilities." If ever thit assumption could be tested under
controlled conditions, a correctional institution is the place. .

/ . . .

I have been reading the Clark Kerr volume (1979) entitled Observations on the Relations
Between EducatiOn and Work in the People's'Republic of China. This report comes from a studyt
group of leading Americans who recently.visited China. The Kerr study group observed several new
Chinese policies related to education and worl that have served to redevelop that country-. These
ihcluded, among others: a.

"Combining training, edvation and work; and work study programs, such.as
school three days, application three days."

i see Corr6ctiona) institutions as fertile places for the niarriage of training and work to be con-
summated. Unfortunately, the norm in many institutions is the complete separation of the whool
and work both physically and ps\tchologically.

#1'.

-The future support for educational and vocational progrsams will be in our ability to tie them
to.productive employment. "

0
Let me now switch gears and come to-the Oroblem of improving education and training in

correctional institutions from' an entirely different perspective. .*
Bruce Jackson.recently participated in the Distinvished Lecturer Series at the Criminal Justice

Center,. I nstitute of Contemporary Corrections and Behavioral Sciences, Sam Houston University..
.. His preantation was entitled, The Bureacratic Crisis: Public Institutions. . .Whom Do They Serve?

In his address he pointed out several facts that escape most observers of the correctional system.
He talkedabout the "Iong-terna,residents" of. institutions "and their impact on the prbgra s and ,

a operations. He said, ..

When l-sjIleak of the' long-term.residents of any inttitution, I mAymot mean the
1

people you think. The lOng fermers of most institutions are not the people for whom ....

the institutions were ostensibly built. In-a prison, for example, the lopg te,rmers are

IAot the convitts. Veryfew people who are sent to.a penitentiary stay there fcx more ,
han four, years, but most,ofthestaff are ,around considerably loner,than foil years.
nd most staff workerwhb Are still on tl-r job afterlour years will continue work-

ing in institutioni for s me time. They become the long-term residents. .

.
.
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Any impactoa training and education hi corrections for inmates will be dictIrtied to the
training and education of the staff, or as Jackson state*, the "Ioncyterm residerits:" Thus, a major°
implication for vocational education R&D is the need to improve training and education for staff,
line and administratprs. I am now going topaint yOu a very discouraging picture. Lest you draw the
wrong conclusions as to.,my feeling about correctional staff, let me in advance.relay to you m3'-
profound respect for the thousands of men aPfcl women in our country who are doingtheiebest to
"run" our prison instifutions. However, the fact remains.that few resources are being directed to
the improvement of correctional personnel through education and training. Further, those that are
being directed are often ineffective. I'll come bak to the ineffective part later.

Perhaps the reason the National Institute of Corrections has achieved wmeasure of success in
corrections stems from its recognition that the most neglected persOns in corrections are'the "Icrg-
term 'residents," or staff.

A look at the national picture will tell. the story. We have no ,national system of crieninal
justice, and certainly not in-corrections. As a matter of fact, the federal, state, city, and local
agencies are extremely independentwithout central control or standards. (The courts have assumed
some authority,for uniformity and the American Correctional Association Accreditation Commis-
sion is making a,gallant effort to assure miniinums.)ro verify this point, lot* at salaries for correct-

( ional workers. A 1977 s'urvey from Cornktions Management reveals that state salaries range from
$6,000 to $15,744. I'm sure these figures have improved numerically, and decreased in spending
power.. In most states, the starting salary for correctional workers is below that for police officers,
sanitation workers,eand school janitor's. Thus, turnover is extremely high (Louisiana, 74 percent;
Monfana, 60.percent; New Mexico, 65 percent'Olermont, 63 percent).

S.

Let's turn to education and training. The following figures will point to the problems..First,
eleven states still have ao entrancereqUirements for correctional workers. Twenty-five percent of the
states.have no training program for correctional staff, and another 38 percent provide les,.
than forty hours (this says nothiag about quality). Vercy few states have maintained training for
staff beyond the expiration of federal monies. -

Perhaps you'are aWare of the.recent (1978) "Bennis" report dealingwith higher education
.programi in the police.area.,The report entitled "The Quality of Polide Education," or as The'
Chronicle of Higher Education chose to call it, "Going Beyond Handcuffs, 1T," is extremely
critical of hig[ter education prpgrams in criminal justice. The commission found that college level
poRce education is, in the words of Warren Bentkis " ... a rip off:" Education for the police
*officer/is somewhere between that of manual laborer and a paraprofessionalofficers are given very
rudimentary skills, yet triey are confronted with Very complex problems. Norval Morris, a member
of the commission, stited,"We want police officers to find thiough education new methods far
coping with crime arid providing Sound Justice . Ideally,*we woiald like to pe our policemen with
four years of collega in aH areas of study...a broadly based education."

Ikhile 1 have switched gears on you and spoken of the police training, I'm sure you understand
that correctional .personnel engaged in education have by and large been trained (educated) in these-
identical programs. They also have been "ripped off."

(
let me.summarize this section 1th some obseryations. First, yve.will not be successful in

. .,

achieving better education and training of irimates until we address the staff education and training
t issue. SOme agencies have been successful. I believethe federal prison sys'tem., under NoraCarlson,

\ , has given great emphasis to staff deVelopthents..
The Nationll Institute of Corrections has seen

A
, ,

,
<
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staff development as a primary focus and been responsible for many prOgrams in this area. Some
have been developed with the help.of National Center staff. Severistates have likatvise tried to
address the issue; however, limited Monies, ballooning inmate populations, and lack of appreciation
for staff have,placed this priorjty way down the list.

Why are we talking about staff when the subject is education and training in C9rrections?
Since many of you have not worked in a prison, the answer may not be as obvious as it is tO
Security ihould and does dominate our institutions. Thus, thetuccess of any educational or voca-

.tional program will depend on its ability to work within this framework. The succe of.a solid
framework that includes opportuhities fOr education, training,and workls tied to the ability of line
staff and managemeni to recognize its importance. This recognition, in turn, is a function of educa-
tion and training. It is tied to their ability to see the large pictureto envision success as more than
keeping escapes and riots down, and balancing the budgets. Their ability to envision the role education
and training and work habits will pla,,ron the future "street" success of each inmate is directly re-
lated to their own education ancitraining.

I hope I've made my point, but ;let me again remind you that my hat goes off to-the thousands
of persons operating our institutions. These staff work wifh inmates, many of whom have twisted
logic, lack self-control, display misplaced values, and fail to ta4 reSponsibility fOr their own actions.

In summary, cOrrections is a complicated business. Even at the best, correctional institutions
cannot succeed where the rest of the society has failed. We cannot take offenders and overCome a
lifetime of failure: Training and education alone cannof be expected to offset.the effects of broken
families, the decline in religious belief and training, the loss of authority in Or schools/and the -

general slackening of self-discipline in our increasingly urba and,compartmeptalized sOciety. Ho*.
ever, we have far to go in improving fundamental problems associated withcorreciions.,It is my .

contention.that increated emphasis on the training and education of staff, and better coordination
of education'and training with work programs will greatly enhance our prison system. .

,,.:,-.. .. .... .

. ilia me invite you to bosom? involved in dorreational activities. Visit your.federal, state,,ind ..

lo6al iiistitutions._ I am sure you will have much to offer in the improve4jent of the education and' -..

training oPportunities ayailable to those incarcerated in our nation's prisons..

Thank you for inviting rile.

s,

S.

V
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Questión: Is vocational trainingin. e;tional Institutions attempting to match people with
existing jobs?

.

or-

Yes, there are two or three nationet efiqr ts, and several local e rts. The Small Business
Administration and ithe National Business Alliance are very activ61n seeking jobs and placing offen-
ders. John Amore, who has been here at th'e National Center, 'heads iftai program nationally. John
is'an ex-offender. He is very active in conyincing business to hire ex-offenders. That: program is
having some success; howev4101while itis'workiog quite well in theMètropolitan population centers,
it is not as effective in.lother areas. It is as recent as 1975 or 1076 that these organizations put
full-time people on these projects. In addition, correctional people are attempting to work with the'
tratle unidris fo make several vocational Programs apprenticeship programs. T ese efforts are begin-

, ning to creeP into our institutions. These programs provide a direct avenue tf Jobs, as the trade
unions will place offenders,after completion.

Question: Whatrdifference is vocational training Making in terms of recidivism? Is recidivism
being reduced?

I have been asked this question manystimes, including at congreesronal hearings. Recidivism is
such an elusive concept that it is extremely hard to reipond to such questions. I would not tie the
success of vocational educatiory programs to recidivism. There is no question but that jobs tie to
successful reentry to our satiety. For instance, Collin Frank, a Washington D.C. psycholobist,
completed a study on the federal system thaf indicatègite clearly that increases in federal prison t
populations are directly related to unemployment sta stics. The curves run thirteen months behind.
As unemployment esaalates, prison populations es9aIate some thirteen months.later. That tells you
how long it takes to go through the criminal,justice system. Back to your questionrecidivism is a
very difficult concept to get at for a couple of reasons. One reason is that we have no way to get
good data. Ellis McDougald habeen the commissioner of Connecticut South Carolina,. Georgia,

Ayississippi, and Arizona in th ast ten years. His employment history illustrates one of the problems
'that I did not addressi.e., the lack of stability at the top levels of correctional administration..

When he was commissioner of Georgia helestified Wfore our house appropriatiotis committee,
dominated by a Man narned "Sibppy" Floyd, a .legend in his own time. I recall that in the tiearingt
Mr. Floyd asked Ellis, "What is yourrecidivism sate?" And Elfis, who had only been in Georgia a
few months said, "Mr. Chairman, we believe .tAt our programs are 80 percent effective." Mr. Floyd
replied, .:'Hey Mr. McDougald, are you going to come before this committee knowing the'national
statistics are around 50 percent and tell us your programs are 80 percent effective? I would like you
to prove it." And Ellis calmly said, "Can you prove that they are not?" There is no way to prove it.
Ellis courci examine how manytpeople dame back in to the Georgia institutions, but he had ho idea `.
how many had been arrested,in South Notina; how many were awaiting sentencing in the county
jail; or how marly.had committed a federal crime.

.

There is also another point to be made. We must ask ourselves.this question, "Can you deal
wish a lifetime of failofeatregardless of circumstances, and correct that failure by:completing a
waldingtourse?" In other words, "Can you hold a welding course responsible for insuring that a

Jj
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thirty-three year-old, who has had multiple failures in our society, will not fail again? It:t an unfair
test. Basically the point I'm trying to make is that corredtional institutions can'A be held responsible
for the recidivism-rate of the offenders. The correctional institution controls the offender's life for
only..ifew months oL years. / .;

The only group that I know.thet has generated pure riltal statistics on recidivism is the
Bureau of Prisons. lri the federal system the statistics would i mate that after two years 33
percenfrecidivate. And eventually another 13 percent recidivate. So after several years,
you've got about a 50 percent recidivism rate. However, there's folly invihis report also. Is it fair to
hold the Bureau df Prisons responsible for" offenders' lives two years after they leave their institu-
tions? The correctional institution should be responsible for providing opportunities to better one-
self, including vocational education. Then the person has to take responsibility for himself/herself.
In short, the recidivism statistics are very elusive. It's almost like proving a person can drown in a. ,

stream with an average depth of two inches. The critical implication is.that the basic programs, Le
educatiOn aPd vocational training, ought to stand on their own weight as.inherent rights in our
society. They prdvide the axis point to greater opportunities. We,should not+tie tTlese basic programs
to recidivism; rather we should tie them to basic human goals that should be-inherent in a demo-
cratic society. Now if you Want lo milk it politically, you can talk about potential employment;
you can talk about not being on welfare, or you can talk aboUt the costs to taxpayers. However;
you can't hold a one-year welding program totally accountable for reforming an adult who's been .*
in and out of prison several times.

,
Question: Doesn't the recidivism rate depend on the whole criminal justice system? Aren't we,

in sense, creatingx"smarter" criminals through vocational training so that it's hard
to depend on the recidivism rate?

r-
J

,.*There is yOcationl traiping and other types of training going on in instifutions whether or not
it's under the auspices of correctional administration. If you want a job as a bookmaker Or &drug
runner, you can receive "peer" training-in institutions. As far as iegitimate programs are concerned,
there are not enough nor enough of sufficient quality. Legitimate programs do not create "smarter"
criminals in the sense you imply in your question.

Question: Is there career counseling in correctional institutions?

On paper every inmate has a caseworker. That caseworker supposedly is counseling that person,
i.e., taking care of the'individUal inmate's case. The caseWorker helps prepare the person to go before
the Rarole board and plan for relepse. The ditties may include,helping-the-inmate find a job, 9r
might irivolve helping the inmate-write a plarv for study after release. In reality, caseworkers are so

...pverWorked that these efforts are very inconsistent; it's not career coun'seling as you and I would
.like it to be, and for many people it doesn't have much meaning.

.4"

Another related point is the fact that most caseworkers are seen by inmates as having-almost a
life-and death hold over their release. What they so positively or negaqvely can affect the parole
,bdard. As a'result, oftentimes there is not thp kind of relationship betyveen the inmate and the
casewdrker that you.would.like to see in a good career counseling model. This does not mean tilat
Counseling goes not take place. I could take you with me on a tourof the Atlanta Federal Periiten-

. tialty. It is the institution I know best since l'.4worked there for tweive years. I can show you
people who have the title."psychologist" on their door. T can show you people who have the title
"educator" bn their door. I can show you people whohave the word "chaplain" on their door. I
can shqw you other persons who might be officers, orvs.you know them "guards." inmates choose
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d man or woman, not the titles. The: labels really don't men lot in terms of seekln out career
4

k

. unseling. *I'm thinking of oneofficerfightnow hat I have khOWn'for yetitts;'he's*ret d pow. He
. had nitre impact on the people's liver in that institbion thaniybody I knew. He w a commOn

N ,.
, . cOrrettion'officer wto jilst came tq wort( with his lunch pail eve , y He had an inordinate4,

.)... artigunt otcommon lensb, a lot,ofempathy, and the right amcrunt'of rmness. I suspect he still gets
, a lot of letters from inmates. lie was an excellent cireer odunseltir.'
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.Question:. What do statistics on the employinent rate of ekinniates,reveal about the anitude f
prospective employers?

1. The statistics would indicate that there is a large number of ex-Offenders thateare not emolpyed
and have.a hac'd time getting aiob..Becausa_they are 6c-offenders, finding employment is hardet. In

,

some-states it is worse than in others. Let me give you'in illustration: When 11tmlny Carter was the
'governor of Georgia, hie hired'a professional corrections person to lead o& state. Prior fo that time
the corrections system Was d&ninated by politics. Jimmy Carter ras interested in correctiOns
personally, and under his administration a lot of money misplaced- in our correctional system: In

-spite of the fact-that he lobbied hard, obr.state goVernment did not employex-offenders. Now
that's the diehotomy that exists in many states. The state will do everything that it can to rehabili-
tate inmates, but ji won't allow inmaies'to be employed in state positions.

Question t.vI5 there any hope?

Yes, many states hire eX-offenders. Sonie states have affirmative action programt that include .

eX-offenders as well as the handicapped and minorities. And Aere.are several good eipployment
programs. Some labor deeartments, under the auspices of the U.S. Labor Department, del/eloped
massive employment projects for ex-offenders. The labor unions, especiale trade unions, haVe

?been more active recently in settino up apprenticeship programs that alloinirect.linkage to jobs.
But again, it would be a misconception to give you an idea of a large volume of inmates participating
in those programs.

.

Question:. . I have the ense that in some respects the Canadian system is mere progressive thah,
the American system. Would you comment orr that?

Yes, I will comment on the Canadian system. I don't know whether I would say that it is
better. It has some advantages and let me approach it from that direction. The Canadian criminal
code details pretty well where a person is going to serve his or her sentence. Any sentence of x number
of years or less is served in the state sYstem. Any crime that is over x number of.irears is served in the
federal system. Since there is a system there, they can better plan programs .(whether they are
going to be long term or short term). The Canadians also know that inmates serving short sentences__

db. will be fairly close tO their own home communities. Those serving the longer sentences in the federal -
system are usually shipped aWay. This assists in transition of state.inmates.'TheV also have insfitu-
tions for shott-termers and long-termers. In short then, the Canadians have adVantages of being able
to plan. In our systemin the federal system and in thephio systefn and in other State systemsit,
is very difficult to blan. It is extremely difficult to plan for the Population. I suspect that in Ohio, .

where the initiate population increased from 7,000 to 13,000 in five yeari, officials spent most
of their time trying to find beds. Considerihe following illustration. I mentioned to you that the

.

inmate population in the federal system went from 24,000 to 31,000 during 1673-1978i I have been
'.away about fifteen months and it has dropped to 26,000. Noir,/ all thepredictors, including the

. Congressional Budget:Officegand the President's Buotget Office, predicted that the population would
exceed 33,000 inmates today. What happened? One Wry 'simple thing'happened. We gota new
Attorney.General, and we got a new head of the FBI: They decided th.weje not loing to go after
bank robbers and car thieves to the same extent.they were going to go af1I white collar criminals. In

9
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going afterywhite collar crime it takes two or9three Oars to solve a mi. It tal4iffmany people, many,
specialisteConsequently, there has Ipen a big drop in the number of bank robbers and other people-NI
who.we're cbming into the federal syTtiM, but ft* moresare going into state systems. Canada.does

te policy ismuch better than
Steel; has several hundred

better plannigg Om we do; The coordination between national a
in.the United Siates. Cpnada has more like one systeM while
system$.

di

Question: Are they bettehieffed?

Rrobably.not better staffed,but there is far more ttention paid to the development of staff
.in Canada than in most of our country.,For instance, it 'very easy for an officer in the Canadian
systeqto gen a sabbatic for further study. I doubt that ny correction officers in Ohio havepeen
granted a sabbatical in the last ten years. Training in'the United States has been a luxury, pot a
requirement. The Bureau of Prisons has in recent years-developed equality training program. Several
states also have but they are largOly dependent on federal,funds;lhus, they are the first thing fo go

Vwhen funds arecut. -

Ques What are theessential 'elements of a good staff development program?
Along with this, what are some of the critical questions we should consider in a
research study (*staff development in corrections?

his center has been verV active in the 4aff development area for vocational educators:One of
the things that is absolutely needed in a staff development effort is to help vocational eduCators do
systems planning, taking into consideration the framework in which they work. Most Of the models
that are operating in prisons are(taken directly out of the high schools. There is an absolute need for
'systems planning to implement morgeeffectively vocational education models within the framework
of a prison, The research that needs to be conduct hould consider the followingf.what training
programsare appropriate for a prison setting; wl7t occupations are open to ex-offenders; how can
prison facilities be built for flexibility so they carr accommodate anges in our society. There ale
a number of industrial operations that were built with good intent' ns. If you build a welding shop
it will pe around for awhile. They still supply the same technical tr ning now as they did thirty
years ago and that training is now irrelevant and wasted. Research n eds to be done on the trades
and the skills of th ture and how to plan for those within the prison framework.

Question:
be futile?
Unless we reduce the turnover rates of corrtctional staff, won't our training efforts

There isn't as much iturnover in the vocational education side as there is in the corrections
officer side.'Moit staff lOss is at the corrections officer level. Because of opportunities in corrections,
It is seen as a good career for educators. Our cOuntry has increased staff as populations have increAed.
Thus, opportunities for professionals have bees good.

Question: One of our big problems with staff turnover is that staff have a tendency to "burn-
out," particularly professional staff: I think.our vocational teachers, who teach six
hours a day, five days a week, twelve months out of the year, and punch the tlock
going in, b,egin to feel,* syndrome of being locked up. A number of our teachers
that haye left the systermand gone to public schools say, "I'm out, I'm released."
And It is ipis type df feeling that affects a lot of professionals. Don't ydu agree?

;
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, .o NYes,,but it doesh't need to be this way. I am not a criminologist. Fem an e lonal psycholo-
gist,by training, and I started out in 1967 goingto the Atlanta Federal Penitent aryw rking
with officers in counseling skills. I found correctionemore open ta change than duca ional

cinsptutiont It rbally liut is very open to change. If somebody has an idea, people e willing to
, tri it. Staff interchange, tiaining opportunities, reducing specjaltiis of management and increasing't
opportunities for genetil managernent are k.few ways to reckice Iburn-out.rcr .

Question: Recent newspaper articles have retiotted the inadequacieilkf correcttonal facilities
for*ornen. Would you address this issue?

It is true. Tile women have been neglected. Instrtutions and achninistrations have been domin-
ated by men. If ever there has been unequal treatmenr it has been in the diflerence between men's
institutions ahd women's institutions. Usually the womektinSititutions are located in worse facilities.

..In general, vocational `programs have been so trkditional in women's institutions. The point you refer
to'is accurate. It has only been recently that woffien's facilities angl programs have been called to
the public attention. The Department of Justice anCI American Correctional Association have
recently commissioned task forces to study women in corrections. The number of worgga offenders
stayed very stable for a long period of time. In the last five years, however, it hakreally increased.

QuestioR: As w consider the intent of v!kational training, the real results, and impinging
soc* tal factors, what is the best indicator of success of a vocational training
program?

The best indicator is whether a person receives and rtolds a job. These indicators are El result of
two factors, i.e., skill and work habits. I am not at all justifying th4rackce of install4ng license

rn, plates factories for the sole purpose of developing work habiti. However, work habits are as import-
ant as skills. Tying work habitcto skills is the critical mix for success.

or°
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